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Business tourism industry eager 
for new convention centres

The biggest business tourism expo in New Zealand’s history ended 
yesterday with hopes high there will soon be an announcement on 
two new convention centres for the country.
The two-day MEETINGS 2012 event was staged at Auckland’s Sky 
City Convention Centre. 
Organised by Conventions and Incentives New Zealand (CINZ), 
this year’s gathering involved a record 172 exhibitors, who pro-
moted their products to 190 hosted buyers and 475 day buyers from 
around New Zealand, Australia, South East Asia and the US.
At a special media briefing CINZ chief executive Alan Trotter told 
journalists the business tourism industry was in good heart but it 
was anxious to see work begin on a replacement convention centre 
for Christchurch and a new international convention centre for 
Auckland.
“What this industry needs is for the discussion to stop and for 
building to actually start,’’ Mr Trotter said.
He said with a scoping study currently underway for a new 
convention centre in Queenstown, the country could potentially 
have three new facilities within a couple of years.
“If that happens it is going to take New Zealand into the premier 
league,’’ Mr Trotter said.
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NEW ZEALAND

Please forward a cover letter & resume by 27 April 2012 to 
HRSydney@driveaway.com.au

Established over 20 years ago, we offer 60+ self-drive suppliers at more than 8,000 global locations

Business Development Manager - Auckland, NZ
Driveaway Holidays is looking for a highly motivated & experienced Business Development Manager to service our North 
Island travel agencies on a full time basis.

We require a BDM who is:
•	  An individual who has a clear understanding of the NZ Travel Industry.
•	  A highly dedicated & motivated individual with excellent personal presentation.
•	  An individual with the ability to work autonomously and is very self-motivated.
 
Essential requirements:
•	  Minimum 2 years travel agent and/or BDM experience.
•	  Excellent verbal and written communication skills.
•	  Own reliable vehicle.

We offer:
•	 Competitive salary package.
•	 Rewarding bonus opportunities.
•	 Full training, ongoing support and development.

If you are an experienced, enthusiastic travel agent or BDM looking for a permanent full-time position on the North Island, 

representing Australia’s number one car rental wholesaler, apply now!

New ‘Beyond convention’ theme for business events campaign
Tourism New Zealand has introduced a new 
campaign to internationally market the 
business events sector and its ability to exceed 
expectations.
‘Beyond convention’ is the creative territory 
that will provide an umbrella theme for all 
Tourism New Zealand’s destination marketing
 material for the business events sector.
It will be used to market New Zealand as both 
a conference and convention host, and also to 
promote the country as a non-conventional 
choice for incentives and events.
‘Beyond convention’ can be applied across the 
sector - for meetings and conferences, 
‘convention’ relates to the event. In the 
incentives space, it is more about promoting 
that there is nothing conventional about an 
incentive trip to New Zealand.  
The theme will be rolled out promoting New 
Zealand across a range of concepts such as 
beyond the meet and greet; beyond the 
morning break and beyond the cityscape.
Tourism New Zealand’s general manager 
marketing communications Justin Watson 
says it is the first time a creative theme has 
been used by the NTO for this sector. It’s 
involvement in the business events sector is 
part of its overall strategic objective to 

increase the economic contribution of 
international visitors by attracting more high 
value visitors and getting them to stay longer.
He says TNZ’s primary role with Business 
Events is to provide destination marketing, to 
convince planners that there is much more on 
offer in New Zealand than if you hosted your 
event elsewhere.  
In addition, they also assist organisations 
bidding for the rights to host international 
conferences through its administration of the 
Conference Assistance Programme (CAP).
Conventions and Incentives New Zealand 
(CINZ) chief executive Alan Trotter welcomes 
Tourism New Zealand’s new marketing 
initiative.
“Our goal is not just to secure more 
conferences and conventions for New Zealand 
but to also convince those coming here for 
such events that once they’ve finished their 
business they should stay a few days and 
explore our wonderful country. We want 
them to stay on, have the holiday of a lifetime, 
and then go back to their home countries and 
rave about their experience in New Zealand.
“Tourism New Zealand clearly shares that goal 
so it’s great they’ve introduced this new desti-
nation marketing material,” Mr Trotter says.

Audit of SkyCity Convention Centre deal
Negotiations between the government and 
SkyCity over the National Convention Centre 
deal are now into their second year. The 
Green Party and Labour Party are calling for 
the bargaining to be put on hold while the 
auditor-general’s inquiry takes place, but Eco-
nomic Development Minister Steven Joyce 
says such an inquiry will not affect talks.
“The Government is very relaxed about the 
Office of the Auditor-General having a look at 

the EOI process for the National Convention 
Centre,” says Mr Joyce.
“We are confident the EOI process was trans-
parent and each application was assessed on 
its merit.
“The Auditor-General’s process will not im-
pact on the Government’s negotiations with 
SkyCity. We have said that the Government 
will only sign up to a deal that is overall in the 
best interests of New Zealanders.

CAP helps win another Christchurch conference 
Tourism New Zealand and the Science 
Communicators Association of New Zealand 
(SCANZ) have secured another international 
conference for Christchurch, supporting the 
city’s economic re-build. 
The Public Communicators of Science and 
Technology (PCST) Symposium 2013 will be 

held in Christchurch in late February.  It is 
expected to attract 150 international delegates 
and a further 100 delegates from New Zealand. 
President of SCANZ Phil Johnstone says the 
proposed theme of Natural Disasters, Public 
Communication and Engagement highlights 
the unique advantage New Zealand now 

holds over other nations. 
Our recent natural and man-made disasters 
in recent times ironically put us in a unique 
position of now having a significant cohort 
of experienced people here with expert 
knowledge around the communication and 
engagement issues that arise from these sorts 
of events. 

The bid was won with the support of the 
Conference Assistance Programme (CAP) 
managed by Tourism New Zealand on behalf 
of the Ministry of Economic Development.
The conference win is TNZ’s fifth since it took 
over management of the CAP one year ago 
and the second event to be won for 
Christchurch City. 
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Tourism making huge 
contribution to NZ – Snedden 
Former Rugby World Cup 2011 supremo 
Martin Snedden this week took up his new 
role as chief executive of Tourism Industry 
Association New Zealand (TIA).
Mr Snedden says he was attracted to the 
tourism industry because of its importance 
to New Zealand, and with the many creative 
and talented people contributing to tourism’s 
success. 
He is impressed with the fact that in the last 
four years, tourism has twice been New Zea-
land’s number one export earner.
“This is an industry where the spend by our 
domestic travellers and international visitors 
amounts to a whopping $63 million every day 
of the year. And it supports the jobs of one in 
ten New Zealanders.
“This industry is a critical component of New 
Zealand’s economy,” he adds. 
As the lead advocate for the private sector, 
TIA has been and will continue to actively 
work with its members and decision-makers 
at every level to help find solutions which will 
benefit tourism and the country as a whole, 
he says.

‘Lazy tax’ talk slammed by TIA 
The bed tax on visitors being proposed by 
Napier and Hastings mayors (TM 12JUN) is 
a ‘lazy tax’ that will unfairly penalise travellers 
who stay in commercial accommodation such 
as hotels and motels, says TIA chief executive 
Martin Snedden.
“It won’t capture the many visitors who stay 
privately with friends and family or those 
who stay in rented homes for example. It also 
doesn’t target other businesses that benefit 
from visitors such as vineyards, restaurants, 
bars and cafés, supermarkets and petrol 
stations.”
Mr Snedden says New Zealanders as well as 
international visitors will be hit by the tax. 
“Kiwis who pay council rates in their own 
region will have to fork out again for another 
tax when they holiday in the Hawke’s Bay.”
He says a bed tax will make visitors feel they 
are being unfairly used as a cash cow when 
they already pay GST of $1.7 billion annually, 
pump millions of dollars into local economies
and support thousands of jobs, not only 
directly in tourism but all the downstream 

businesses that also benefit from the visitor 
economy.
“We are seeing an unwelcome trend from 
councils in many parts of the country to 
unfairly penalise people for visiting their 
regions.
“It will leave accommodation operators 
with the stark choice of increasing prices or 
absorbing costs in order to stay competitive 
in an already difficult trading environment. 
Many tourism businesses operate on slim 
margins, so absorbing the cost of a bed tax 
may risk the viability of some smaller operators 
such as backpacker hostels and B&Bs.
“TIA only supports targeted rates if such a 
rate is evenly distributed across all businesses 
and the revenue generated from the rate is 
reinvested into tourism promotion and visitor 
infrastructure and services,” says Mr Snedden.
“I will be writing to both mayors outlining 
the industry’s position on bed taxes and why 
we do not support them and suggesting 
alternative rating proposals for them to 
consider.”

NZOnline now has a travel blog page on its site which they will update 
with events and useful information. http://www.nzonline.org.nz/blog

APR guest nights down 2.1%
Total guest nights in April numbered 
2.7 million, down 2.1% on APR11, says 
Statistics New Zealand. There were 2.5% 
fewer domestic guest nights, and 1.5% 
fewer international guest nights. Increases 
in Auckland only partly offset decreases in 
most other regions. 
“Total guest nights fell 3.5% in the North 
Island, with Auckland the only North 
Island region to show an increase in April,” 

says industry and labour statistics manager 
Blair Cardno. “In the South Island, Otago 
and Canterbury both had more guest nights 
compared with last year, but the South Island 
total was unchanged.” 
Canterbury guest nights were up 1.7% from 
APR11, but down 27% from APR10. This 
reflected how the Canterbury earthquakes 
(particularly those in FEB11) affected the 
region’s short-term commercial accommoda-

tion industry. The trend for South Island 
guest nights continues to decline.
Nationally, three of the four accommoda-
tion types had fewer guest nights. Hotel 
guest nights rose, but from a level that 
was reduced in 2011 due to the Canter-
bury earthquakes. Canterbury’s figures 
for hotel and backpacker accommodation 
capacity and international guest nights 
remain below their pre-earthquake levels.

Bush and Beach to Hobbiton
Bush and Beach is now operating a daily tour 
from Auckland to the Hobbiton Movie Set 
outside Matamata.
Interest has been skyrocketing this year as 
fans eagerly await the release of The Hobbit 
movie and Hobbiton is now on the “must see” 
list of many international visitors.
Features of Bush and Beach’s Hobbiton Express
 Tour include return transport with full com-
mentary from Auckland; admissions and 
guided tour of Hobbiton Movie Set; lunch at 
Shire’s Rest Cafe; free Hobbiton Souvenir.
The Bush and Beach guide stays with the tour 
all day (no transport changes for the return to 
Auckland). There are pick ups and drop offs 
at Auckland inner city accommodation, and 
the tour is timed to avoid congestion on the 
Southern Motorway. Click here for details.

Budget Rent a Car partners 
with Fly Buys 
Budget Rent a Car is the 
latest leading 
company to partner with 
the Fly Buys loyalty 
programme.  Kiwi travellers can now collect 
Fly Buys Points when they rent a car from 
Budget. 
The car rental company joins 52 other NZ 
brands including its sister operation, Avis, 
which has been a Fly Buys partner since the 
very beginnings of the programme in 1996.
Budget kicks off its Fly Buys activity with a 
Triple Points deal and the chance for 
customers to win 10,000 Bonus Points by 
booking a rental car before 31JUL for travel 
before 30SEP12.
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AUSTRALIA

Judy Bailey’s Australia debuts tomorrow night
TV personality Judy Bailey “takes the road 
less travelled” around Australia in a new five-
part series beginning tomorrow night on TV 
ONE at 8.30pm.
The series charts her journey the ‘long way 
around’ from Western Australia to the 
Northern Territory. 
Starting in Perth, Judy travels south to 
Margaret River via Fremantle and then on 
to Cape Leeuwin lighthouse where she looks 
east to her next destination, South Australia. 
South Australia is shown in two parts with 
the first showcasing Adelaide and the 
surrounding wine regions including a side 
trip to Hahndorf. Judy also checks out the 
African wildlife at Monarto Open Range Zoo 
and also visits the Eyre Peninsula.
She then heads east to the goldfields of 
regional Victoria, visiting Ballarat and 
Bendigo before crossing to Tasmania, where 
she goes in search of the legendary Tasmanian 
Tiger. 

Judy also indulges in some adrenalin charged 
activities. 
In New South Wales she marvels at the Blue 
Mountains, ventures into the Jenolan Caves 
and then heads north to Byron Bay. 
Across the Queensland border Judy’s first stop 
is Surfers Paradise and the Gold Coast 
Hinterland. Her Sunshine State journey 
continues to the southern Great Barrier Reef 
where she calls in on the town of 1770 and 
takes a trip out to Lady Elliot Island to see the 
turtles.
World Heritage listed Kakadu National Park 
in the Northern Territory is Judy’s final 
destination.
Tourism Australia’s general manager New 
Zealand, Jenny Aitken describes the series as 
“awe inspiring and will encourage Kiwis to 
rethink their favourite holiday destination”. 
View online at www.tvnzonedemand.co.nz 
and for info on destinations and experiences, 
visit www.australia.com/judybaileysaustralia

Cairns ZOOm
Cairns City’s newest attraction opens next 
month in the Cairns Wildlife Dome on the 
roof of the Pullman Reef Hotel Casino.
Cairns ZOOm will be the world’s first 
Challenge Ropes Course in a wildlife 
immersion exhibit.
It will consist of over 50 elements of crossings
and ziplines, including one that takes 
participants directly over Goliath, a 4 metre 
crocodile.
A soft adventure component called the 
DomeClimb will allow participants to walk 
along an external walkway around the 
perimeter of the Dome, whilst internal 
walkways will provide a unique birds-eye 
view of the layout of the Dome.
The HiZOOm will consist of more complex 
crossings and ziplines and will appeal the 
more adventurous, as will the PowerJump, 
where participants jump off a 13m high tower 
attached by rope, with a SkyJump-type 
arrestor device ensuring a gentle and smooth 
landing.
The entire ropes course will utilise a 
continuous belay system, with participants 
connected via a harness to a safety cable 
system that they are unable to disconnect 
themselves from whilst traversing through 
the elements.

The Observatory 
to be a Langham
The Observatory Hotel in Sydney 
is to become part of the Langham 
group in August. The Langham 
Hospitality Group purchased the 
landmark property in The Rocks 
from Orient-Express Hotels Ltd.

NSW Budget delivers for tourism
Destination NSW will receive A$125 million 
each year for the next four years as part of the 
just-announced NSW Budget.
The state’s Minister for Tourism and Major 
Events, George Souris says this will restore 
what would have been a massive funding 
shortfall by the previous Government 
averaging A$42 million per annum over the 
next four years - giving the tourism industry 
the stability and commitment it needed. 
He said that this new funding commitment 
over the next four years amounted to A$167 
million to make up the projected shortfall. 
“In July last year, the Government set up 
Destination NSW, a statutory authority 
charged with getting on with the business of 
promoting our State and its regions to the 
world, something that had been neglected for 
the previous 16 years,” Mr Souris said. 
“Tourism and events is confirmed as a 
key pillar in our plans to rebuild the NSW 
economy”.

Air Adventure Australia bookings
Hogan & Associates report that Air Adventure 
Australia is proving so popular that there are 
only two vacancies left on its 2012 departures 
- one cabin for two on the Greatest Escape 
and the Western Wedge is still available.  
Departures for the 2013 season are already 
starting to fill, so agents are urged to ensure 
their clients get in quick.  
www.airadventure.com.au
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PACIFIC ISLANDS

Catch an Eiffel of this..
Can you answer this question?.

“The traditional Bougna is cooked in the ground.
True or False?

Click to view the video to find out! Click to view the latest issue
of the  New Caledonia Weekly.

Gold upgrade on Indian 
Pacific and The Ghan
Rail Plus is saving travellers up to $800pp by 
providing a free upgrade on two of Australia’s 
most famous train journeys. 
Passengers booking a Red Sleeper ticket 
on eastbound services of Indian Pacific* or 
southbound services of The Ghan** before 
31AUG – for travel between 01AUG and 
30NOV12 – will be upgraded to Gold Service.
Gold Service passengers travel in a compact 
sleeper cabin with en-suite, have full access 
to the trains’ Outback Explorer lounges, 
and enjoy freshly prepared meals and waiter 
service in the Queen Adelaide Restaurant car. 
On boarding the classic journey they are also 
greeted with a glass of bubbly and during the 
trip they can enjoy music and a detailed 
commentary through an in-cabin sound 
system.
The four-day journey between Perth and 
Sydney includes stops along the way in 
Broken Hill, Adelaide and Kalgoorlie. 
The Ghan’s two-day journey between Darwin
and Adelaide is just as spectacular, with 
passengers passing through Tennant Creek, 
Katherine, Alice Springs - gateway to Ayers 

Rock and the Red Centre – and the 
MacDonnell Ranges.
Visit www.railplus.co.nz.
*Eastbound journeys on Indian Pacific include Perth to 
Sydney, Perth to Adelaide and Adelaide to Sydney.
**Southbound services on The Ghan include Darwin to 
Adelaide, Darwin to Alice Springs and Alice Springs to 
Adelaide.

Humpback sighted at Niue
Niue Island is abuzz with excitement after the 
first humpback whale was sighting last Friday 
about 50 metres offshore at Avatele Bay.
Its arrival signals the start of the whale sea-
son, during which Niue will receive an influx 
of these gentle giants who calve and nurse 
their young in its warm waters and sheltered 
bays.

Soon, visitors to the island will also be able to 
take advantage of new, coin-operated whale 
watching binoculars which will be set up at 
six prime locations.  www.niueisland.com

Air Tahiti Nui extends free Tahiti stopover deal
Air Tahiti Nui has extended its free three-
night Tahiti stopover deal for one more week 
to 20JUN12.
This offer gives Air Tahiti Nui customers 
flying with a companion from Auckland to 

the USA, France or Japan the option to enjoy 
a free three-night luxury resort stopover in 
Tahiti.
Call your wholesaler or Air Tahiti Nui on 09 
308 3360.

New Caledonia Weekly
The latest issue is here and features:-
>>  21-23JUN Music Week
>>  Cheese Festival – 19-30JUN
>>  New – Beach Rock Café at Baie des 
       Citrons
>>  Lagoon Week  
       starting next    
       weekend – 
       celebrating all  
        watersports
Plus more...
Click here to 
download.

Muri Beach Club Hotel embraces Polynesian cuisine
Muri Beach Club Hotel’s brand new restaurant, 
SilverSands is now offering patrons its ‘A 
taste of Polynesia’ menu, the end product of 
months of research into traditional dishes 
prepared in island nations across the South 
Pacific. 
Liana Scott, General Manager of Muri Beach 
Club Hotel says “The use of whole, raw, 
unprocessed and organic ingredients provides 
for optimal nutritional benefit.”
In response to many of the Hotel’s more 
holistic thinking patrons, Muri Beach Club 
Hotel will be actively using SilverSands as an 

avenue to promote power-packed local 
ingredients that are known to stimulate the 
body’s immune and regenerative systems. 
Where possible, dishes have been ‘slow-
cooked’ and ‘rested’ to retain maximum food 
value as well as quality of product.         
The Hotel has re-developed and expanded 
its outside dining area facing the Muri Beach 
Lagoon. 
In addition to the new a la carte menu, 
SilverSands restaurant will be promoting 
three special themed cuisine nights with live 
entertainment.

Edgewater Resort & Spa deal
Sales have been extended to 30JUN on 
Edgewater’s Stay 5/Pay 3 (Garden Rooms 
only) or the Stay 5 / Pay 4 + Bonus of either 
$100 Resort Credit or Kids Eat Free.
Travel on these specials is through to 
31MAR13 (some conditions apply) but there 
are some blackout dates.  Wholesalers have 
details. 
Hogan & Associates reminds agents that 
Edgewater Resort has three-bedroom Villas, 
which are “awesome” for families or friends 
travelling with friends.  They have full kitchen 
and laundry facilities and a separate lounge so 
parents don’t have to whisper after the kids go 
to bed.   Call your wholesaler. TravelMemo   20120615    15JUN12    Page 5
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As part of its continuing village
concept and delivery of an 
authentic Cook Island holiday, 
The Edgewater Resort & Spa has 
launched a new in-house Mini 
Market 9am till 12 noon each 
Wednesday.  
The market boasts all sorts of arts 
& crafts made by staff and their 
families. Guests not only have 
the opportunity to grab a great 
bargain to take home, but they 
have the 
opportunity to interact with the 
stall holders themselves, who are 
on hand to explain their wares 
and also demonstrate how they 
make their arts & crafts.

Norfolk Island Tourism is launching a new branding campaign that 
will be featured across TV ONE, Prime and SKY.  Agents are 
reminded that Stocklink has stocks of the Norfolk Island guide with 
information, sample itineraries, maps and Calendar of Events.

Kiwi agents lend helping hand to Narewa Village
Pictured here, Fiji Matai specialists from New 
Zealand are presenting the people of Narewa 
Village near Nadi with four large bags of 
much needed clothing. This was organised 
thanks to a donation drive organised by 
Sharon Winiata and Rick Felderhof, managing 
directors of Our Pacific, following the floods 
that affected Fiji in March and April.
Tourism Fiji Regional Director New Zealand, 
Sala Toganivalu and Regional Marketing 
Officer, Ragigia Dawai (pictured at rear) were 
with the agents who met with the ‘Turaga ni 
Koro’  (village spokesman) Samuela Tuidraki, 

who thanked the New Zealanders for their 
generous support.
Narewa village was one of four villages along 
the Nadi River badly affected by the flooding, 
with more than 1000 of the villagers forced to 
evacuate to the village church for more than a 
week due to their homes being flooded. 
Over 500 people from Narewa work at the 
resorts on nearby Denarau Island.
The Kiwi agents were in Fiji as part of a recent 
‘Marry Me’ famil organised by the national 
tourist office.

ASIA

Acrossia appoints account manager
The recently launched China wholesale 
company Acrossia has appointed Rebekah 
Cheeseman as Account Manager.
Rebekah’s key role will be to work with the 
retail agents as well as other industry partners 
on a face to face basis.  Her initial focus will 
be to assist the retail trade with the Acrossia 
product and system training, enabling agents 
to sell China comfortably and confidently, in 
particular when wishing to create tailor-made 
itineraries for their clients.  
Rebekah’s personal knowledge and passion
for China, which has been gained over the 
last 14 years, will be invaluable as it will 

further enhance the experience and expertise 
held within the sales support team.  She has 
worked within the New Zealand travel 
industry for more than 12 years and was with 
Stella Travel Services until recently as BDM 
for the Independent Retail Network.  Her 
visits to China in either a business or leisure 
capacity have included the cities of Hong 
Kong, Beijing, Shanghai, Chengdu, Xian, 
Chongqing and Suzhou.  
Email rebekah@acrossia.com or call 021-
555 907, and for any general enquiries, email 
bookings@acrossia.com or phone 09-308 
1188.
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Your gateway to China We know it like our own backyard bookings@acrossia.com
or call 09 309 1188

The New Zealand contingent to Thailand Travel Mart in Bangkok. Standing from L-R: Paul 
McGowan - Stunning Makeovers, Marieanne Ouwehand – TAT Auckland, Cindy Kapea - 
Infinity Holidays, Josee Valks - Your Weddings, Paula Watson - House of Travel
Sitting: Mandy Veale - Mondo, Liz Johnston - Go Holidays, Lance Mould - Active Asia, and 
Lee Amor - Your Travel/Your Weddings. Absent: Anna Wilson – Our Asia.

Thailand Travel Mart – report
Marieanne Ouwehand from Tourism Author-
ity of Thailand, Auckland, reports that she 
found this year’s Thailand Travel Mart very 
beneficial.  “It gave me the opportunity to 
meet with suppliers of new hotels and 
products that have been introduced in Thailand 
over the past year as well as the chance to 
renew links with hoteliers and receive updates 
on their properties,” says Marieanne.  
“One activity I discovered and which I hope 
to include in our famil itinerary to Bangkok 
is a dinner then a tram ride through Old 
Bangkok city. 
“The Buddy Group operates a two-hour tram 
ride for tourists, exploring the beauty of 
Rattanakosin Island during the evening.  I feel 
it would be an ideal tour for photographers 

wanting to capture the magnificent temples 
and monuments of Bangkok looking their 
best bathed in night lights.
“I also took time to visit two great attractions 
that are both located within shopping malls in 
Bangkok - Madame Tussauds, which opened 
last year on the 6th floor of Siam Discovery, 
and Ocean World which is located in the 
basement level of Siam Paragon.  
“These attractions are perfect for a family 
visit; ideal for Dad and the kids to while away 
the hours whilst Mum enjoys her shopping 
experience in some of the best shops Bangkok 
has to offer.”
For all Thailand tourism matters, call the TAT 
GSA, Francis Travel Marketing, on 09-444 
2298.

70 more airports for China
China will build 70 new airports within the 
next three years, according to the head of the 
country’s aviation watchdog. 
Civil Aviation Administration of China chief 
Li Jiaxiang also confirmed that Chinese 
carriers would buy on average more than 300 
planes a year from 2011 to 2015. 
“China plans to build 70 new airports in the 

next few years and to expand 100 existing 
airports,” he told delegates at the IATA 
summit in Beijing. 
He added that the number of airports would 
reach more than 230 by the end of 2015, and 
that Chinese carriers would operate around 
4,700 planes by then.

Around 150 cruise companies ply Vietnam’s 
World Heritage-listed Halong Bay and each 
of them is now in the process of painting 
their vessels white. The move follows a 
directive from the People’s Committee and 
is believed to be a response to the sinking 
of a tourist boat with the loss of 12 lives in 
FEB11.
Life Resorts Halong Bay said it has already 
finished painting and its fleet of luxury 
junks (right) is back in the water, still 
distinguishable by their red sails. 

Hop-on Hop-off Hong Kong junk
A Chinese junk, aqualuna, is launching a 
‘Harbour Discovery Tour’ providing visitors

To help visitors get the most from the tour, 
aqualuna provides a ‘Harbour Discovery 

with a memorable way to 
explore Victoria Harbour and 
its must-see sights.
The tour runs from 12 noon to 
5pm each Tuesday and Friday, 
picking up and dropping off 
passengers every 15 minutes at 
four key spots: Tsim Sha Tsui, 
Central, Wanchai and Hung 
Hom.
Passengers buy a Day Pass 
(HK$100 adults / HK$80 
children), which allows them to 
stay on the junk for as long as they want, and 
hop on and hop off to see the sights as many 
times as desired.

Tour’ guidebook. Included in 
the book are coupons with 
offers for lunch and tea at Aqua 
Restaurant Group’s famous 
restaurants, including Hullett
House, Aqua, Hutong and 
Armani/Aqua. 
The aqualuna ‘Harbour 
Discovery Tour’ cruise starts 
03JUL12 and stops are at 
Tsim Sha Tsui Pier 1 in front 
of the Cultural Centre, Pier 9 
in Central next to Star Ferry, 

Wanchai’s Convention and Exhibition Centre 
and Hung Hom public pier.
www.aqua.com.hk

http://www.acrossia.com


THE AMERICAS
Colombia is Hot! 
Kirstine Dawson of World Journeys has just 
returned from a LAN Airlines and Tourism 
Colombia hosted trip to experience the best 
Colombia has to offer, and to meet with key 
tourism operators all keen to spread the word 
about Central America’s hottest new destina-
tion.  
Kirstine says “What an amazing experience
and a destination to fall in love with, this truly 
is Latin Americas best kept secret!  
“From palm fringed beaches along the 
Caribbean coastline to the high mountains 
and aromatic coffee plantations, to the 
beautifully preserved Colonial houses full of 
colour and history, mixed with the warmth of 
the locals.  This is certainly a destination that 
will thrill even the most well-travelled client.”  
World Journeys offers an 11-day ‘History & 
Culture of Colombia’ package which they 
say includes the best highlights. Priced from 
$2,945pp share twin, this private group tour 
with English speaking guides includes 10 

nights of 4- and 
5-star accom, 
transfers and 
transport, 
sightseeing and 
entrance fees, 10 
breakfasts, five 
lunches and three 
dinners.  
Call 0800 117311.

Cirque Vegas specials
Tracy Hale at Showbiz says she has just 
received special prices for two great Cirque 
du Soleil shows in Las Vegas, for bookings 
by 31JUL12.  “These are excellent value for 
the most popular shows I sell, The Beatles 
“LOVE” and “O”,” says Tracy.
LOVE, Category One tickets for shows at 
7.00pm or 9.30pm – from US$159
O, Category One for the late shows at 
10.00pm – from US$179
Agents can email for more information – 
setnz@showbizeta.com

Wonders of South America a winner 
TV and sports personality April Ieremia has 
just returned from hosting her second small 
group Journey for World Journeys, this time 
to South America.  
April documented her “Wonders of South 
America” trip on her Facebook page, and says 
“Home now and had a brilliant time.  The 
group was wonderful.... Machu Picchu was 
the best and in love with pisco sours.”  Her 
favourite highlights included the spectacular 
sunsets of the Atacama Desert (right), discov-
ering giant roses in Ecuador, and of course 
Machu Picchu, about which she says “Oh my 
God. This place is unbelievable. Walked up to 
the Sun Gate on the Inca trail and nearly died 
but proud I did it!  Make it a box you have to 
tick.”  

The 2013 Wonders of South America departs 
06MAY, and features an optional pre-tour 
Galapagos Cruise.  Contact World Journeys 
0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE

EUROPE

AFRICA / MID EAST
Families Do More in Dubai with Emirates
Emirates and Dubai Tourism & Commerce 
Marketing (DTCM) are offering families the 
chance to ‘Do More in Dubai’ this northern 
summer with great offers across the city for 
families with children under the age of 12. 
Available until 30SEP, the promotion coincides 
with Dubai Summer Surprises, when Dubai 
stores have summer sales. Do More in Dubai 
covers all a traveller’s needs: flights, transfers, 
accommodation, shopping, activities and 
tours – making Dubai a unique destination 
without breaking the bank. 
Up to two children under age 12, travelling 
with an accompanying adult in economy 
class, are eligible to receive free accommoda-
tion (minimum three night stay), meals in 
participating hotels, plus airfare discounted 
50% off the adult fare.
Families have a choice of over 70 hotels and 
apartments in Dubai, ranging from two- to 
five-star, with city or beach locations, to meet 
every family’s need. Furthermore, at partici-
pating hotels, offers can be extended beyond 
three days and will include free breakfast, 
lunch and dinner buffets for children, plus 

room taxes and service charges. 
Emirates partner Dubai Mall will further 
enhance the exclusive Do More in Dubai 
packages by including free children’s access to 
the Dubai Aquarium & Underwater Zoo, Sega 
Republic and Dubai Ice Rink at the mall, the 
world’s largest. Additionally, the offer includes 
entrance deals to some major attractions in 
Dubai such as the Wild Wadi Water Park; 
Aquaventure and Lost Chambers at Atlantis, 
iFLYDubai; Soccer Circus and Cite’ des 
Enfants at Playnation – Mirdif City Centre; 
and the Dubai Dolphinarium at Creek Golf 
Club.
Do More in Dubai covers meet-and-assist 
service at the Dubai airport, airport transfers, 
and a free Dubai City Tour and Dhow Cruise 
with dinner for up to two children with 
accompanying paying adults. For visitors to 
Dubai travelling without children, the Dubai 
Mall discount voucher book provides 
experiences for those still young at heart such 
as golfing at the Els Club in Dubailand and 
Arabian Ranches Golf Club, dinner along the 
Creek on a Bateau Dubai Dinner Cruise.

Dubai climbs tourism rankings
Dubai continues to be a major attraction 
for tourists worldwide as the emirate 
moved up in ranking, visitor number and 
tourist spending in 2012, according to a 
report released this week. 
The emirate saw its ranking improving
one notch to eight globally ahead of 
Frankfurt, Kuala Lumpur, Seoul, Rome, 
New York, Shanghai, Barcelona, Vienna 
and many other major cities, according 

to MasterCard’s “Worldwide Index of 
Global Destination Cities” for 2012.
In related news, passenger traffic at Dubai 
International, the world’s fourth busiest
hub for international passengers and 
freight, crossed the 4.5 million mark for 
the fourth consecutive month, according 
to the April traffic report issued by Dubai 
Airports.

Reminder: Book Dubai with AW and win
Adventure World would like to remind agents 
that they have until 30JUN to book Dubai 
product to go in the draw to win a fabulous 
Dubai getaway package. The prize includes 
four nights in a 5 star hotel, breakfast daily, 
return transfers, a dinner in the desert and a 
trip to the top of the world’s tallest building - 
Burj Khalifa. 
For more information on Dubai contact 
Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit 
www.adventureworld.co.nz/travel-agents.

South African low-cost carrier kulula has signed a distribution deal 
with Sabre. The carrier will offer its fares and schedules through 
the Sabre GDS as well as realtime seat availability.

Save clients up to $625 with Contiki’s June Time Out deals
Clients planning a European 
adventure for this summer 
can save up to $625pp (land 
only) on Contiki’s Europe 
Time Out deals for new 
bookings made by 30JUN for 
travel 14JUL-10SEP12.
Be quick to let your clients 
know about this offer as 
departures are certain to 
book out fast, says Contiki.
Save up to $153pp on Time 
Out tours from 11-15 days or 
save up to $625pp for Time 
Out tours of 16 days or more 
on new bookings.
These deals are also 
combinable with Contiki’s 
past passenger discounts or 

multi-passenger discounts 
giving clients further 
savings totalling up to 
$1011pp.
Book now and quote 
PPTOSE12 for Europe 
Time Out tours 11-15 
days, or PPSETO12 for 
trips 16 days or more. 
For more info, contact 
your local sales rep or visit 
www.contiki.com/timeout. 
Connect with Contiki by 
becoming a Facebook fan 
on www.facebook.com/
Contiki or follow on 
Twitter @ContikiNZ.
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TOUR PRODUCT

Quiet Coaches on Eurostar 
From SEP12 Eurostar is introducing quiet 
coaches on all its trains. You can already book 
seats in these quiet coaches for travel from 
11SEP12 at no extra cost when travel is in 
Business Premier or Standard Premier and 
where you select a seat in coach 8 or 11.
Quiet coaches will provide a calm environment
on board where passengers can work or relax 
in peace. People in quiet coaches should be 
considerate to their fellow passengers by 
keeping noise to a minimum; putting mobile 
phones on silent or vibrate; taking phone calls 
in the vestibule; using headphones to listen 
to music or watch videos, with the volume on 
low; and talking quietly. 
The quiet coach service is strictly subject to 
availability. 
On board the train, subject to availability and 
at the Train Manager’s sole discretion, travel-
lers will be able to: move from a non quiet 
coach to a quiet coach (upon payment of the 
appropriate upgrade fee for those travelling 
in Standard); or move from a quiet coach to a 
non quiet coach (either Standard Premier or 
Business Premier, depending on the nature of 
the traveller’s ticket). 
Due to the nature of Eurostar’s direct trains 
to Disney (Marne-la-Vallée), Avignon and ski 
destinations (Moûtiers, Aime-la-Plagne and 
Bourg-St-Maurice), they cannot guarantee 
there will be quiet coaches on these trains.

Croatia Cycle & Sail exceeds 
expectations
Innovative’s MD Robyn Galloway is currently 
experiencing the Croatia Cycle & Sail trip 
(see Lifestyle Cycling Holidays brochure 
online) and advises that the trip is exceeding 
the expectations of all those participating. 
“The scenery is magnificent as you cycle
along the beautiful coastline or inland 
through the picturesque villages,” says Robyn.  
“Based on a Croatian Style sailing vessel 
which accommodates 22 passengers, there are 
two guides so that both fast and slower riders 
are catered for. This is certainly a wonderful 
way to see Croatia.

“Dubrovnik has been a real highlight and 
definitely one to add to your bucket list,” adds 
Robyn.  To follow Robyn’s travels check out 
her online comments and pix here.

Temporary Olympics terminal 
at Heathrow
Heathrow has opened a temporary terminal 
in a staff car park to cater for Olympic partici-
pants and officials for the three days after the 
games end on 12AUG.
The airport has estimated that the terminal 
will process more than 10,000 competitors 
and 37,000 bags over the three days.
Monday 13AUG is expected to be the busiest 
day in the history of the airport, with 10,000 
athletes, coaches and support staff coming 
through the temporary terminal.
The temporary terminal should ensure that 
passengers using terminals One, Three, Four 
and Five get their normal levels of service.

New Journeys for 2013
World Journeys is to release its new range 
of hosted Journeys next week, featuring a 
range of 22 itineraries for 2013.  
New Journeys for 2013 include ‘South 
India & Sri Lanka’ in MAR13, the 
‘Flavours of Morocco’ in APR13, 
‘Canadian Colours by Rail & Cruise’ in 
SEP13, an ‘East Africa Safari & Gorillas’
also in SEP13, and ‘Mexico, Cuba & 
Guatemala’ in OCT13.  
Annual favourites such as the ‘Grand 
Tour of South America’, ‘Best of Northern 
Europe’, ‘Best of Southern Africa’, and a 
range of six Mediterranean options are 
returning for 2013.  
An early booking saving of $200pp will 
apply to bookings on any 2013 Journey 

deposited by 31AUG12, and there is an 
additional saving of $200pp for past 
passengers.  Solo travellers can avoid 
single supplements by booking a 
selection of Journeys at least 6 months 
prior to departure.  All Journeys are 
hosted from NZ (subject to a minimum 15 
passengers) and prices include flights, first 
class hotels, cruising and/or touring, many 
meals, and – new for 2013 – tipping is also 
included. 
Look out for brochures being distributed 
the week commencing 18JUN, and the 
new itineraries are being added to the 
World Journeys website daily.    Call 0800 
117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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AVIATION

Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

Qantas circles wagons against share raid
Qantas CEO Alan Joyce has reportedly hired 
Macquarie Group Ltd and Citigroup to help 
defend his airline from any hostile takeover.
The Australian Financial Review reports that 
Mr Joyce has also recalled an internal defence 
taskforce originally put together amid fears a 
consortium of buyers was circling the airline 
last year. 
A senior source told the newspaper that 
Qantas was taking the prospect of a takeover 
very seriously, after a profit downgrade last 

week sent the company’s share price down 
19% in a single day. 
There is speculation that former Qantas boss 
Geoff Dixon, legendary ad-man John Singleton
and venture capitalist Mark Carnegie are 
looking to buy a cornerstone stake in Qantas.
The Sydney Morning Herald’s Matt O’Sullivan 
says Qantas fears a private equity consortium 
would look to break up the airline and sell off 
divisions such as the Frequent Flyer loyalty 
program, Jetstar and QantasLink.

Emirates keen on commercial deal, not equity
Emirates has admitted considering a 
“commercial arrangement” with Qantas but 
says the group is not interested in taking an 
equity stake in its Australian rival. 
Emirates Airlines chief executive Tim Clark 
told The Australian Financial Review that 
both airlines could benefit from revisiting a 
code share arrangement to Dubai. 
“We are looking at ways of expanding our 

offering but no equity and no establishment 
of our carrier in another state,” he said. 
“This is just about Emirates going about its 
business as a global airline.”
In related news, Mr Clark told reporters at 
the IATA AGM in Beijing that Adelaide is 
“coming to the top of its assessment” as a 
new destination and said it would be a daily 
service if it flew in. 

Cuddle Class concept for sale
Air New Zealand CEO Rob Fyfe says the 
airline is ready to start selling its Skycouch 
or ‘cuddle class’ economy seat concept to 
other airlines, and he says around a dozen are 
interested.
The unique product sells strongly in the NZ 
market but the airline is struggling to 
maximise the potential yield from its premium

economy seating in the US. The NZ Herald’s 
Grant Bradley quotes Mr Fyfe as saying that 
sales of Skycouch product to US travellers 
had been hampered because the GDS 
wholesale operations in the US do not or 
cannot handle non-standard options, so retail 
travel agents are not offering it to travellers.

China Southern to Cairns
Cairns is the next Australian destination for 
China Southern Airlines, starting in OCT or 
NOV12.   It already operates 31 flights a week 

into Sydney, Melbourne, Perth and Brisbane 
and will start flying double daily from Sydney 
25JUN. Its Melbourne service will also go 
double daily.

Australia’s international air traffic stats
Australia’s Bureau of Infrastructure, Transport 
and Regional Economics (BITRE) has released 
its annual statistics relating to international 
airline traffic into and out of Australia.
The highlights of the report include:
* Qantas had the largest share of the market 
with 18.2%, followed by Singapore Airlines 
with 9%, Air New Zealand with 8.3%, Emirates 
with 7.9% and Jetstar with 7.8%.
* Compared to 2001, Qantas’ share has 
decreased by 16.5 percentage points, Singapore
Airlines’ share has decreased by two percentage 
points, Air New Zealand’s share has decreased 
by 2.3 percentage points and Emirates’ share 
has increased by 6.4 percentage points.
* The decrease in share for the Qantas group 
(compared to 2001) was 8.3 percentage 
points.
* The share of passenger traffic accounted for 
by Australian designated airlines decreased 
from 37.1% in 2001 to 32.4% in 2006, but has 
increased to 33% in 2011.
* Seats made available on international 
scheduled operations in 2011 totalled 38.073 
million, an increase of 6.9% compared to 
2010.

* The overall seat utilisation percentage 
increased from 74.8% in 2009 to 76.2% in 
2010, but has decreased back to 74.8% in 2011.
* In 2011, low cost carriers accounted for 
18.5% of total international passenger traffic, 
compared to 18.7% in 2010.
* International scheduled air freight traffic in 
2011 increased by 4% compared to 2010.
* Of the 38.073 million seats operated to/from 
Australia in 2011, Sydney accounted for 42%, 
followed by Melbourne with 22.2%, Brisbane 
with 16.1%, Perth with 11.6% and Gold Coast 
with 2.5%.
* New Zealand, Singapore, the USA, Hong 
Kong and Malaysia were the top five countries 
in terms of traffic on board (direct) passenger 
movements in 2011. 
* Seat utilisation was highest for the USA 
with 84.8% followed by Canada with 83.7% 
and Fiji with 79.2%.
* In 2011, 17.2% of the passenger movements 
to/from Australia were either to/from or via 
Singapore. Auckland was the next largest hub 
accounting for 13.5% followed by Hong Kong 
which accounted for 8%.

VALE – Evan Mawson
Evan Mawson, who worked for Qantas in 
Auckland from the mid-1960s to the late 
90s before retiring to the Bay of Plenty, 
died peacefully at home on Monday after a 
long illness.
Evan was for many years QF’s Auckland 
Booking Office supervisor, wrangling staff 
like Bob Devereux (now with The Travel 
Brokers), Mike Hogan (Hogan & Assoc), 
John Lewis (ex TFL), Grant McLean (ex 
HWT), Sue Ward (ex HoT), and even the 

editor of TravelMemo.  He later ran the QF 
Reservations unit, supervising hundreds. 
Evan taught the many people who worked 
for him to find the answers for themselves. 
He ran a tight ship and his “groups of one” 
reminder kept us from too much gas-bag-
ging, while his quiet, patient manner and 
people skills set a benchmark most other 
managers would struggle to equal.
His funeral is at 11am today at Elliotts Tui 
Street Chapel, Mt Maunganui.

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com


CRUISE NEWSQantas CEO Alan Joyce has 
succeeded KLM boss Peter 
Hartman as chairman of the 
board of directors of IATA. 
He will chair the airline 
industry lobby group for 12 
months before passing the 
baton to Delta’s CEO Richard Anderson at the 
next IATA AGM, to be held in Cape Town.

AF-KL to trial 
in-flight connectivity
Air France and KLM, in partnership with 
Panasonic Avionics, are launching a joint in-
flight connectivity programme on board their 
long-haul flights, with trials early 2013.  
This will enable customers to stay connected 
through text messages or emails as well as 
internet connection and ultimately through 
live broadcasts of TV programmes. 
The trial phase will be conducted during 2013 
on two B777-300s, operated by each airline. 
During this period, travellers will be able 
to hook up to the internet via their Wi-Fi 
enabled smartphone, laptop or tablet PC at a 
fixed rate, as well as use their mobile phone 
for sms or e-mail, whatever their travel class.

Virgin Australia, America 
codeshare
Virgin America is seeking US Dept of 
Transportation approval for a code share 
deal with Virgin Australia, that would see the 
latter’s pax able to buy a single ticket to travel 
from Australia to the U.S. and then fly on to a 
city served by Virgin America.
The request for approval would cover Virgin 
America flights from Los Angeles to Boston, 
Chicago, Dallas, Fort Lauderdale, Philadelphia, 
Portland, Seattle and Washington DC.

Qantas Valet Parking Special 
Offer - Auckland
Qantas has launched a special Qantas Valet 
Parking offer available until 01AUG12.
This special offer of $20 per day, available 
to Qantas Frequent Flyer and Qantas Club 
members travelling on a Qantas operated 
flight, includes:
• Qantas Valet covered parking and free car 
groom
• Qantas Premium check-in and Qantas 
Auckland Lounge access
• Frequent Flyer members earn three Fre-
quent Flyer points for every dollar spent at 
Qantas Valet Parking.
For bookings call Qantas Valet Parking on 
0800 759 929.
For Terms and Conditions click here.

Etihad has 100,000 
Facebook fans 
Etihad Airways has reached 100,000 fans on 
its Facebook page, a key part of its rapidly ex-
panding social media strategy. In celebration, 
the UAE flag carrier has developed a special 
YouTube ‘Thank you’ video featuring its staff 
from different parts of the business thanking 
fans for supporting the airline. 
On Facebook: 
http://www.facebook.com/etihad.airways
On Twitter: @EtihadAirways, @EtihadDeals
@EtihadHelp and @EtihadRewards
On YouTube: 
www.youtube.com/EtihadAirways

NSW Govt hikes cruise pax fee
According to Sydney’s Daily Telegraph the 
cost of berthing cruise ships in Sydney 
Harbour is set to more than quadruple next 
year under changes announced by the NSW 
government this week. 
From 01JUL13 fees, when the new White Bay 
cruise terminal is operational, will be based 
on a passenger fee of A$20 for a minimum of 
1200 passengers per ship.
Currently the cost of berthing a ship is set at 
A$250 an hour, meaning the cost of docking 
in Sydney will jump from A$6000 a day to at 
least A$24,000.
The fee will then rise annually by A$5 per 
passenger for the following two years, after 

which the fee structure will be reviewed.
The paper quotes Carnival Australia CEO 
Ann Sherry as saying: “The fee is a significant
new burden for the one good news story 
in the local tourism industry and goes well 
beyond cost recovery.
“The change confirms Australia’s position as 
the world’s most expensive cruise ship 
destination.”
NSW minister for roads and ports Duncan 
Gay defends the fee, pointing out that peak 
body Infrastructure Partnerships Australia 
estimates by next financial year, taxpayers 
would be subsidising cruise ships to the tune 
of A$18 million a year.

RCI’s WOW Sale
Royal Caribbean International is offering a 
bonus onboard credit and half-price deposits 
for all of its worldwide cruises sailing from 
15AUG12. 
The Global WOW Sale is available for bookings 
made on three days between Sunday 17JUN 
and Tuesday 19JUN12, with bonus onboard 
credit amounts varying according to the 
length of the cruise. Those who book a cruise 
of three to five nights will receive $US50 on-
board credit per cabin, cruises between six to 

nine nights will receive $US100 per cabin and 
those sailing for 10 or more nights will receive 
an onboard credit of $US200 per cabin.
The WOW Sale also includes all sailings in 
local waters, including the Voyager of the Seas 
maiden season down under, plus Radiance of 
the Seas and Rhapsody of the Seas itineraries.  
For full terms and conditions of the WOW 
Sale or to book a cruise call 0800 102 103 or 
visit www.royalcaribbean.co.nz

APT partners with UK small ship company
Melbourne-based APT has acquired a near-
50% interest in UK cruise company Noble 
Caledonia, which owns and operates two 
small ships and charters five others.
Australia’s Travelweekly reports that APT will 
begin marketing the product in Australia with 

vessels
already featuring in its 2013 Botanical garden 
tours, European river cruise program and its 
Canada and Alaska brochure. APT will also 
produce a small ship ocean cruising brochure.
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FROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, ICCA GENERAL MANAGER

FLY FOR 
$995* TO 
EUROPE. 
HURRY, STRICTLY LIMITED OFFER.

CLICK HERE

*Strict conditions apply, visit  
www.vikingrivercruises.com.au/2013  
for more information.

World Oceans Day
Did you know that last Friday, the 8th of June, 
was World Oceans Day? Given our industry relies 
quite heavily on the oceans we cruise it is certainly 
worth raising some awareness about this day.
The cruise industry has always demonstrated 
support for measures that protect the world’s 
oceans and it goes without saying that the long-
term success of our industry is dependent on their 
beauty, something that we often take for granted.
In honour of World Oceans Day, the North 
American Cruise Industry Charitable Foundation 
(CICF), which is funded by many of the ICCA’s 
member cruise lines, made a US$5,000 donation 
to the Cousteau Society, a non-profit organization 
founded in 1973 by Jacques Cousteau.  The 
Cousteau Society raises funds for ocean 
exploration, research, and conservation.

Masters Conference 2012 
– Trans Atlantic crossing on QM2
There is exactly one month to go before we 
will be handing back any unsold space from our 
Masters Conference cabin allotment to Cunard. If 
attendance for this year is on your radar there is 
not a lot of time left to confirm your place!
The most successful cruise consultants across 
Australia and New Zealand are ICCA Masters. This 
gives them enormous credibility with current and 
future clients 
so the time and 
money invested 
in your 
education will 
never be wasted 
– that I can 
guarantee you!

Hurtigruten London departure 
in 2013/14 Explorer brochure 
Hurtigruten has launched its 2013/14 
Explorer Voyages brochure, featuring 
trips to Spitsbergen, Greenland, 
Antarctica and Europe. Offering 
agents a comprehensive range of 
expedition voyages to sell, the brochure 
features a voyage that offers the chance 
to spend Christmas Day in South 
Georgia plus three new European 
voyages including an itinerary that 
explores Norway and Scotland before 
finishing in Greenwich, and another 

that departs from Greenwich and 
explores the UK before heading over 
to Hamburg. This is the first time 
Hurtigruten has featured the London 
port of Greenwich. In addition, extra 
dates have been added on popular 
itineraries to provide agents with 
additional capacity to sell. 
Hurtigruten is represented in New 
Zealand by Discover the World 
Marketing. Call 09-623 4293 or email  
hurtigruten@discovertheworld.co.nz

USA Today reports that the original Love Boat of TV fame can be 
bought for just US$2.5 million.  That’s what was offered by a Turkish 
company for the 1971-built Pacific Princess, which intended to chop 
it up for scrap, but have since defaulted on payments.

CroisiEurope – new JUL, AUG12 Special Offers 
The Innovative Travel Co. says clients will need to be quick to take advantage of 
newly released specials available from French family owned CroisiEurope,
 including the Douro 14 & 31JUL and 05 & 10AUG12, with first person $1610 
and companion price only $950; Danube 27JUL first person $2360, companion 
$1360; Venice 31JUL & 12AUG, first person $1745, companion $960.  Prices 
include all prepaid sightseeing, plus all meals including local beer, wine and soft 
drinks, based on Standard cabin.  Further details FREEPHONE 0508 100111 or 
email info@innovative-travel.com
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Introducing Variety Cruises 
Discover the World Marketing has a new 
cruise product - Variety Cruises, which offers 
small-ship cruising and “life-
enriching journeys for 
inquisitive minds.” 
Founded in 2005, with a history 
dating back to 1949 under the 
Zeus name, family-owned 
Variety Cruises is today’ one 
of the world’s largest boutique 
yacht cruise lines. 
A fleet of 11 fully owned vessels includes 
mega yachts, sail cruisers and private luxury 
yachts. Each hosts a select number of 
passengers ranging from 12 to 75, providing 
the intimacy one might find on a private ship, 

and can dock into smaller ports of call in 
cosmopolitan locales. Experiential itineraries

allow ample leisure time in 
each port, often docking right 
in the heart of a town or 
village and later offering swim 
stops in secluded bays. 
In 2011, Variety Cruises was 
honoured with the Condé 
Nast Traveller Greece Reader’s 
Choice Award for Best Small 

Ship Cruise Company in Greece. 
Variety Cruises is represented here by 
Discover the World Marketing. 
Call (09) 623 4293 or email 
variety@discovertheworld.co.nz

Variety Cruises launches mega-yacht Variety Voyager 
The newly built 223-foot mega yacht Variety 
Voyager, debuted on 02MAY and is the first 
sea-going vessel to become a member of the 
exclusive ‘Preferred Hotels & Resorts’ 
organisation. 
Built at a cost of 29 million euros, Variety 
Voyager is one of the five top mega yachts 
available world-wide and offers 36 cabins for 
just 72 passengers, a sleek modern design, 
ample deck space, unobstructed views of 
the ocean and ports, along with an attentive 
28-member service crew. 
The Variety Voyager’s features include: 
• Indoor 74-seat restaurant with expansive 
floor to ceiling windows which slide to provide 
al fresco dining. 
• Outdoor restaurant area seating 36 guests. 
• Lounge area on the main deck, seating 74 
passengers and adjoining a reception area and 
bar. 
• The outdoor Deck Bar Lounge which will 

feature late-night entertainment from resident
pianist / DJs • Wellness Zone on the Marina 
Deck, offering a Balinese Spa with massages, 
sauna, steam rooms and an exercise area with 
limited fitness equipment. 
• The aft section of the ship includes a Marina 
zone allowing for easy launch of Zodiacs, 
access to the sea and water sports equipment. 
• Internet corner and library. 
• Audio/visual equipment perfect for groups 
and other entertainment. 

Variety Cruises 
offers 150-euro 
famils
Variety Cruises is giving agents 
the opportunity to sample the 
small ship and yacht experience by 
offering them the opportunity to 
participate in a famil of their choice 
from more than 10 different cruise 
programs and 40 dates. 
Click here to download the details.

Hogan’s portfolio now 
includes Ultimate Cruising
Hogan & Associates has added Ultimate 
Cruising to its portfolio, meaning the 
Hogans team can now handle bookings 
on your behalf for Paul Gauguin and the 
Aranui 3 cruises in Tahiti.  
The Aranui 3 is a working freighter that 
combines delivering goods and supplies 
to the Marquesas Islands with a cruising 
experience for tourists.  A 3-star ship, 
travellers see a freighter in action whilst 
enjoying this remote part of Tahiti’s Isles.  
All meals, pre-payable taxes and shore 
excursions are included.  
This is a unique experience, and already 
the 2012 itineraries are sold out in the 
Deluxe and Suite categories.  While there 
are still a few Standard A cabins available 
Hogans is now selling 2013.
The Paul Gauguin offers a more luxurious 
form of cruising with spacious state-
rooms, first-class service and fine cuisine.  
Call 09-489 7844 for more information.
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Hurtigruten’s 2013 Norway brochure features 
the complete product line-up for 2013 and 
the introduction of a new flexible pricing 
structure. Published six months earlier than 
last year, this brochure replaces the Preview 
Brochure normally launched at this time of 
year and which only featured the four main 
classic voyages. 
The 2013 brochure showcases Norway’s 
seasonal splendour. Whichever season brings 
your clients to Norway, there are four distinc-
tive voyages with almost year-round daily 
departures, each one introducing them to 34 
ports of call on the ‘World’s Most Beautiful 
Voyage’. 
• Classic Round Voyage Bergen round-trip 
(12 days) 
• Classic Norwegian Discovery Bergen to 
Trondheim (11 days) 
• Classic Voyage North Bergen to Kirkenes 
(7 days) 
• Classic Voyage South Kirkenes to Bergen 
(6 days) 
The Norway brochure now also includes 
unique programs specifically created for 
winter voyages where they go ‘Hunting the 
Light’, and the upcoming season is predicted 
to be an optimum time to see the Aurora 
Borealis. 

A summary of what else is new for 2013: 
Flexible pricing - New flexible pricing 
structure means that the earlier your clients 
book the lower their voyage fare will be. 
Savings of up to 25% off the voyage fare are 
available when bookings are received no later 
than 30SEP12. Each pricing tier is capacity 
controlled.
‘Taste of the Arctic’ - A brand new five-day 
‘Taste of the Arctic’ voyage from Bergen to 
Tromsø and vice-versa has been introduced 
on various dates JAN-MAR and OCT-
DEC13. 
Excursions - Two new wildlife excursions 
have been added. 
• Rib expedition to Runde Bird Island – 
01MAY-31AUG13 
• Birds of the Arctic, Vadsø to Vardø – 
15APR-31JUL13 
On-board Concepts - Furthering Hurtigruten’s 
aim to bring guests closer to the Norwegian 
culture, new music and culinary concepts are 
being introduced on all ships. Local delicacies 
will feature on the daily menu affording a real 
taste of the coast and guests will be able to 
enjoy Norwegian music played on board.
Hurtigruten is represented in New Zealand by 
Discover the World Marketing. 
Call 09-623 4293 or email  
hurtigruten@discovertheworld.co.nz

Hurtigruten Norway 2013 brochure launched HOSPITALITY
Hilton’s new online tool for meetings, events
Hilton Worldwide has launched an online 
tool designed to make searching, planning 
and booking a meeting or event with Hilton 
properties across Australasia even easier.
In conjunction with the launch of the web-
sites, a special promotion, called ‘Flexible 
Meetings, Flexible Offer’ is available to any 
event planner booking at any one of the 15 
Hilton properties across Australia, New 
Zealand, Fiji and French Polynesia.
The site - www.hiltonevents.co.nz - will be 
used as a central information source for all 
event planners looking to book an event 
with Hilton. They are available for use by 
both consumer and business event planners 
searching for information or looking to book 
conferences, meetings, training days, 
weddings, birthday parties and more. 

The ‘Flexible Meetings, Flexible Offer’ 
promotion allows any event planner to 
choose two complimentary add-ons should 
they confirm their event within 21 days of 
enquiring. These add-ons include: 
>>  15% discount off the daily delegate rate, 
which includes tea and coffee upon arrival, 
morning tea and a buffet lunch. 
>>  Double Hilton HHonors event bonus 
points equal to the base points earned for the 
event, which will be received by the event 
planner.
>>  Complimentary room offered to the event 
planner for the duration of the event.
>>  Welcome drinks reception which includes 
one glass of house wine, beer or soft drink.
>>  Themed coffee breaks – each theme is de-
pendent on what each individual hotel offers.

Sabre signs with China’s TravelSky
Global information technology company 
Sabre Holdings has announced two new hotel 
agreements with China’s GDS TravelSky. The 
new agreements will see Sabre and TravelSky 
make their hotel content available to each 
other’s agency customers and consumer 
travellers. 
Sabre will add TravelSky’s 30,000 Chinese 
hotel properties to its global distribution 
system making it available to Sabre’s 350,000 
global agents. 
TravelSky will provide its 7,000 agencies in 
China with access to shop and book more 
than 100,000 hotel properties from Sabre’s 
GDS.
Hotels who use Sabre’s SynXis Central 
Reservations System will be able to work 

directly with TravelSky travel agencies and 
leisure travellers in China.  
A similar hotel content agreement was also 
struck between Sabre’s Asia Pacific subsidiary 
Abacus, and TravelSky to share hotel content 
with its agencies.  
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PEARL’S PEARLER
Good friends and neighbours 

are two entirely different beings

Peppers promotes New Zealand rising stars 
Two key managers at Peppers properties have 
been promoted into general management roles, 
highlighting the Mantra Group’s commitment
to career development in New Zealand 
through its ‘Rising Star’ programme.
Andrew Freak has just concluded his current 
position as Operations Manager - Peppers 
Clearwater Resort, Christchurch to take up 
the role of General Manager – Peppers 
Bluewater Resort, Lake Tekapo. 
He fills the void left by Alistair Munro, who 
was named General Manager of the Year – 
NZ in the Mantra Group Awards 2012 and is 
now working with Mantra Group in 
Melbourne. 
Effective this week, Suzanne Wells, 
Operations Manager at Peppers Beacon in 
Queenstown, has relocated to Peppers Clear-
water Resort in the interim on a secondment 
until Peppers Awaroa re-opens in SEP12 at 
which time she will take up her new position 
as General Manager - Peppers Awaroa Lodge. 
As a result of these promotions, Mantra 
Group now has positions available in New 
Zealand.   Interested parties can email 
careers@mantragroup.com.au

Hotels set for online growth
Hotels will enjoy the strongest online growth of all travel sectors in the Aus-
tralia / New Zealand travel market during 2012, according to PhoCusWright. 
In its latest ANZ Online Travel Trends Overview, the US-based research com-
pany says online hotel bookings will grow by 13% in 2012.
PhoCusWright believes that just 20% of the region’s hotel bookings are pres-
ently made online. This is low in comparison with other research.
It also estimates that almost 60% of Australasian hotel bookings are made 
through Online Travel Agents rather than direct.
“However, hotel websites are gaining ground,” the report says.
It says hotels have just 17% of the ANZ online travel market, which is domi-
nated by airlines with 80% share. The remainder comprises car hire at 3%.

Host Accommodation adds new properties 
Host Accommodation has added two new members, The 
Shoreline Motel, Napier and The Trinity Hotel, Wellington, to 
its accommodation network.
Host Accommodation general manager Chris Lee says their 
inclusion will give the network greater coverage for leisure & 
corporate travellers.

Added level of comfort on Great Walk 
Guided walking company, Ultimate Hikes has announced the 
availability of private ensuite rooms on its Routeburn Track 
Guided Walk.
Queenstown-based Ultimate Hikes is the only company to 
offer fully catered guided walks on the Routeburn, Milford 
and Greenstone Tracks.
It has started construction of 16 new private ensuite rooms 
- eight at Lake Mackenzie Lodge and eight at Falls Lodge 
(above), both of which Ultimate Hikes owns and operates.
The new lodge rooms can now be booked for the 2012/13 
walking season, which begins on 01NOV. Walkers booking 
on the 6-day/5-night Grand Traverse walk will be able to 
upgrade their accommodation on the Routeburn Track 
section, but multi-share dormitories are still the only accom-
modation available on the Greenstone Track.
Walkers can now choose to book private rooms for both 
journeys as part of The Classic option which combines the 
Routeburn and the Milford Track walks.
www.ultimatehikes.co.nz 

Ramada Plaza Noumea has welcomed 
Sandrine Cadars as its new Director of 
Sales and Marketing.  Sandrine comes 
to the position with extensive tourism 
experience.  Many in the travel industry 
will know her from her time as Manager 
at Arc en ciel Voyages.  
Sandrine is looking forward to working 
with local representatives, Hogan and 
Associates, in the New Zealand and 
Australian markets.


